
1989 FSR/E SYMPOSIUM
The ninth annual Farming Systems Research/Exten- and implemented? Will the system introduced continue

sion Symposium, hosted by the University of Arkansas to function successfully on its own, with little or no
in collaboration with Winrock International Institute for additional inputs? What are the critical factors at both
Agricultural Developmeant, will be held at the Center the micro and macro level which will ensure its ongoing
for Continuing Education at the University of Arkansas success? What general recommendations and
in Fayetteville October 8-11, 1989. conclusions concerning small farm development have

1989 Themes and Structures emerged from FSR/E? How can these recommenda-

The 1989 Symposium will examine the "Impacts of tions be communicatedeffectivelyto project designers,

Farming Systems Research/Extension on Sustainable implementors, and policy makers? A small number of
Agriculture" first regionally and then globally across the commissioned papers will be presented for each
following sub-themes: sub-theme within the regional and global sections of the

SFSR/E and the Concepts of Sustainabiity program. The remainder of the program will be
" The Role of Farming Systems in Sustaining: organized around brief presentations of contributed

STh el  and Profitability Su papers followed by an open facilitator-led discussion of
Productivity and Profitability a given sub-theme in which paper authors will act as
Farmer Participation in Agricultural panel discussants. Contributed papers to be included

Development in the program will be selected based on abstracts
Institutional Development received.
Enivronmental Quality Papers are invited which will address the content of

a Special Topics each of the sub-themes as follows:
Special training courses such as the 1988 "The

Microcomputer: Agricultural Applications," will once * FSR/E and the Concepts of Sustainability -
again be offered prior to and following the Symposium, Sustainability in agricultural systems is an issue of
both at the University of Arkansas and at other growing interest and concern. How are the key
institutions, and will be advertised as they are concepts of sustainability and of FSR/E related?
developed. The Symposium itself will officially open with What complimentarities exist? Are there any
a reception Sunday night, October 8, and adjourn conflicts?
Wednesday evening, October 11, 1989. * The Role of FSR/E in Sustaining Productivity

Feedback from the 1988 Symposium indicated a and Profitability - How can FSR/E contribute to
strong support for the focus upon FSR/E from a regional the development of stable and increasingly positive
perspective, allowing more attention to the details of input/output relationships and economic profitability
concrete systems environments. On Monday, October for agriculture over both the long and short term?
9, 1989, therefore, there will be four concurrent * The Role of FSR/E in Sustaining Farmer
programs, each focusing upon the sub-themes above Participation - How can FSR/E contribute to the
within one of the following regions: development of on-going patterns of farmer

* Africa * Latin America participation in the agricultural research and
* Asia/Near East * United States development process?
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 10-11, the * The Role of FSR/E in Sustaining Institutional

sub-themes will be addressed from a broader global Development - How can FSR/E best support
perspective. Emphasis will be placed on presentations institutional development, and contribute to
which offer a synthesis of issues within a given building strong, stable, and sustainable institutional
sub-theme, cutting across regional differences, structures for agriculture?

Call for Papers a The Role of FSR/E in Sustaining Environ-
All papers submitted for consideration are requested mental Quality - What can FSR/E contribute to

to address the main theme of "Impacts of Farming building patterns of agricultural production and
Systems Research/Extension on Sustainable resource use that not only do not degrade, but
Agriculture". Were planned improvements fully adopted actually enhance environmental quality?
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